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lf*\ Famous Scientists Weitzman Inaugurated:date To Give LecturesSlate

By LEONARD SOLOMON Zippert Contests Election
The School of Engineering and Architecture of the City

.+- 7'  - ' " 1- "I.'-7- - ' ,---* '·4rn--. Carl Weitzman was inaugurated last night in cere- L , „I,-A...should ur 11ege will sponsor a series of lectures in engineering byind teach monies held at the Statler Hilton Hotel in New York. The 'e results 1 stinguished scientists and engineers. F-
ited by S he lecture series, which will* affair climaxed last week's election battle. '/

telid until May 1966, was made will speak on "Dynamic Buckling The oath was administered de- 8 i

ssible by a grant from the New of Imperfection-Sensitive Struc- spite the fact that the election re- tary and Paul Biderman running I   .  irk State Science and Tech. tures" in Room 123, Steinman sult is being contested by defeat- unopposed was elected Com- 7A * LI
. . . logy Foundation. The founda. Hall on June 2 at 4:30 P.M. ed candidate John Zippert. Zip- munity Affairs V,P. 1 I .Ii.'7#%

   :  i( svei litin,lts gznptal:tc  fa io sdc i 2titsotstl er ebi il    ttj    1 CI :Tss:haotf t e el ct  g:  a ·ee n , F dal Sult dep anrce 
...

publicity used by the Campus con6iliation of various factions on A Liizations o 'nts. Both the civil and mech. to come starting next fall. Al-
ment Slat 'al engineering departments ready engaged to speak in the First Slate, and the administi„.u- campus in the hope that by work-

11 jointly sponsor lectures on field of engineering mechanics tions supposed interference in the ing together a great deal can be   /

'xchange gineering mechanics, while the are Dr. Pai of the University of elections and their role in order- accomplished in the coming year.  ' ia regulatio 'ctrical and· chemical engineer- Maryland, and Dr. Yih of the ing the polls closed for a limited
acceptanc r departments will hold lectures University of Michigan. time on Thursday. Political analysts see the elec-   j  

b charterii tlieir own fields. It is intended that these lectures Zippert hopes to have a fac- tion as an indication of the I  1
hould desi et·taitiing to the lectures on will help support the evolving ulty committee decide on the greatly increased influence of In-
pus Lawn gineering mechanics, the first doctoral prograin of the City Uni- validity of his claims. ' terfraternity Council and the CARL WEITZMAN

idents cou o v i s i t o r s are Professors versity of New York. The engi- In the election, tlie Campus engineering students. Both groups
ing, witho P. Den Hartog and Bernard neering mechanics :ecturers will First Slate registered an over. were inajor factors in Weitzman's at City College.

diansky. An internationally stay at the college from three to whelming victory. Marty Kauff- victory. In the fraternity group Henry Weinberg was elected
own authority in the field of seven days. They will be given man was elected Executive Vice Zeta Beta Tau has taken an un- President of the Senior Class and

iinister i cihanical vibrations, and a an office and any student, under- President, Mike Segall is the new precidented position of leadership Richard Rosenfeld, Co-editor in
replace u fessor of mechanical engineer- graduate or post-graduate, or any Treasurer, Herman Berliner is in relation to student government, Chief of TECH NEWS, was elect-ith studen f at M.I.T., Dr. Den Hartog's teacher, will be invited to make Educational Affairs V-P. and with eight membfrs holding of- ed to the position of Vice Presi-

2 small siti it was from May 10 to May appointments with these profes- Rubin Margules Campus Affairs fice. dent of the Senior Class. Both are
to have ii . He spoke on Wednesday, sors in order to discuss any prob- V.P. All are members of Campus Observers also' see the elec- members of Zeta Beta Tau.
ntity of t iy 12, at 4:30 P.M. in Room 123, lems that they are having with First. Bill Reich from the Com- tion as a refutation to the liberal A list of other election results

einman Hall, on "Dynamic their research work. mitment Slate was elected Secre- approach to student policy making will be found on page 3,
the ]May ability." In the electrical eng,ineering de-

n textboo r. Budiansky, Gordon McKay partment there will be a slighny
'Non-prof ofessor of Structural Mech. different system. This depart- Larry Cooley History

les of Harvard University, is a ment plans to engage a noted sci-
astigate t 11-known scholar in the field entist one day a week, for all of
Ls spent c aero-elasticity. He will be at next year. During this day ie- Joins Staff Journal3 what i e College from June 1 to 4, and (Continued on Page 4)

By EDWARD SMITHe place Mr. Larry Cooley is a new addition to the staff of the Suceessthe vicinary its   harter Day Observed Placement Office, filling the position previously held by Mr.
Chuck Meyer, who is now working with the Olivetti-Under- The Journal of the History ofLast Thursday, May 13, City College celebrated the wood Corporation. Mr. Cooley is a native of Kansas. He is a Ideas, a scholarly publication atis...

City College, marked its twenty-undation of the College 118 years ago and honored its graduate of·the University of Kansas, from which he received fifth anniversary this year.of the S 'aduating seniors at the annual Charter Day exercises. Dr. a liberal arts degree in 1955. , . One of the few scholarly jour-ission is Iell Gallagher discussed the:
was singularly impressed   nals in the world which manages3 students allenge to free higher educa-

iness of 1 11 today in respect to the need '66 Heraids by e idea of a tuition-free uni- : ' to be self-supporting, the Journal-* -6

versity. Until coming to City Col- began publication in 1940 with ar increased educational oppor-
handful of subscribers and con-)resent . nities for the Negro and Puerto

can. It is for us "to match the
E-Day sort of institution existed.

lege, he had no idea that this
tributors, and a gift of $6,500 to

al progra eas of Townsend Harris with a By JEANETTE ALTMAN Mr. Cooley's work primarily + 3 ,_ cover initial costs.
dent enrollment which is in- Tech Council has organized a concerns graduating senior place-  ['estiniony to the publication's

international influence came ina study sive of this century's varieties committee to work on E-day, for ment, and when questioned about
versity.

mankind," Dr. Gallagher said. the spring of 1966. On E-day, City placement opportunities still  1953 when the Communist Party

existing, indicated that although *2!,E a column-long attack. This lead-
newspaper Pravda subjected it torse in t ·. Gallagher also spoke on the College engineers and architects 1144'ibined wi ed for eternal vigilance in the set up exhibits, propects, and Job interviews on campus ended 4 ing Soviet publication held up  tense of freedom, and of our demonstrations of their research in April, individual leads on jobs the periodical as a noteworthy ex-4 le in respect to >this defense. and these exhibits are open to ample of "decadent" bourgeois

can still be supplied and good '
, Chet Huntley, who was sched- everyone on the designated Sat- quality jobs still exist.

western scholarship. Articles pub-After graduation, Mr. Cooleyed to appear as guest speaker, urday. . lished in the Journal were labeledat the Ci . s unable to attend due to his The committee has received the served as an officer in the United
"putrid."ile from mmitments with NBC. first allocation of money from States Air Force for three yearsgher edue LARRY COOLEY The Journal's many-facetedand since then he has worked;t begin ' The list of students honored is Student Government. Many pr- abroad. For three years he served Army for .three years. Last year success, according to Professorig. It is a good indication of the ganizations who have not partici- , Philip P. Wiener, chairman of theng to ma cellent achievements of City pated in E-day for several years as a teacher for the French Minis- he returned to the United States ; City College department of phil- 4try, instructing English in a and worked for the Coltmbia11ege students. A complete list have been given all the money | osophy and editor of the publica-il organi 11 be found on page four. they requested. The last E-day school. He also held a position Bi'oadcasting System in connec- I tion since its inception, can beent gove

es throug took place in the spring of 1964.
in France with the United States tion with the election coverage.

attributed to its unique synthesisTech Council also announced of the subject matter.t schOQIS
York, la ledges that all organizations who re- It has brought together topicsquested money were given more VECTOR REVIEW which tend to be academicallyschools
paign. Accepted than they wanted. This money By JOHN SPINNER isolated from each other - his-
2 a limit will be used for films, speakers, This school year's last VECTOR is filled with a pleasant tory, art, literature, philosophy,
tricts ca Rene Oliveras, the president of field trips, exhibitions, teas and and the natural and social sci-
n a fight Tau Sigma, the national honor- dances in the fall of 1965. , mixture of the technical, the non-technical,and the whim- ences. As a meeting place for ,Some of the organizations that sical. Six articles are featured, dealing with subjects ranging scholars from different fields, it 'Charter Y mechanical engineering fra-
e City U rnity, has announced that the requested money and received it' from earthquakes to photochro- I bridges the gap between one spe- '1
d also w Ilowing pledges have been in, are the American Institute of, matic glass. There are the regu- Four technical articles highlight cialty and another.
)Cnstitutj ced into the organization. They Aeronautics and Astronautics, the lar departments, with added in. the issue, led by the outgoing Except for book reviews, all 1
:he right e Arnold Alpert, Fred Garfin- American Institute of Chemical formation and son-le interesting Editor-in-Chief's feature on Ther- material appearing in the journal
orovide 1 1' Peter Hahn, Peter Konieczny, Engineers, the American Institute twists, plus the revival of an old odynamics. Victor Greenhut pres- is unsolicited. The one notable

1 ual't Lasher, Daniel Schaiewitz of Civil Engineers, the American department that provides son'te ents in his third, and last article exception has been the appear-rrns in d Leonard Solomon. (Continued on Page 2) laughs. (Co„tinited on Page 4) , (Continited on Page 2) ;14.l
. ''
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Letters Inquiring Technographer 1
ILX77ECH NEWS On Thursday, April 29, between Faculty Opinions p.To the Editor:

the hours of twelve and two in sidentOffice - 335 Finley Phone: 234·6500 the afternoon the forces of House By PHIL BURTON ecutive Vice
EDITORIAL BOARD Plan combined with the strident QUESTION: Do you think thal ment to research. Research p ipus Affairsmusical (?) accompanyment of the a "publish or perish" policy is to ductivity must be increased if nmunity ABCO·EDITORS•IN·CHIEF R.O.T.C. Fife and Drum Corps the benefit of City College?Richard Rosenfeld · Francine Cournos . Ivented their considerable energies WHERE ASKED: On campus.

asurer
BUSINESS EDITOR CIRCULATION MANAGER on a noisy parade on the South Affairs V. ]

Ellen Gottlieb Edward Smith Campus. This procession was Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, Pres- retary
PHOTO EDITOR MANAGING EDITOR formed to advertise the so.called ident of the College. My answer

Phil Burton Elaine Bogal "Carnival Macabre," an event is that we do not have a "publish
ASSOCIATE   easily sanctioned by the college or perish" policy nor do we con- Larr 

template one. We need teacher-COLUMN EDITOR authorities. - . .

Carl Weitzman If House Plan and its marsh- scholars and research-scholars 2

STAFF mallow headed members are per- both. Our recruitment policies , The City C,

mitted (and I don't say that they and promotion practices are clear- : United Staf
Robert Bogursky Abe Snyder should be denied) these activities, ly designed to carry out both ' :
Enoch Lipson Jeanette Altman why must the "difficult" organiza- these purposes.
Arthur Landesman Jonathan Spinner tions on campus have such a hard priMark Bender Mary Donowitz time forming political demonstra- · SePeggy Winston Brian Conway tions? The only answer is that the

CANDIDATES: pcollege administration, under the
Leonard Solomon William' H. Wong guise of education and academic Kathy BellFlorence Stone freedom, only wishes to encour-

Faculty Advisor - Dr. John D. Hickey age the harmlessness of its stu- 4.1.8 PROFESSOR ZEMANSKY
Editorial Policy of TECH NEWS is determined by a majority dents. When we are regaled with .„4 Presiare to become a decent universithe platitude about "preparing .ANvote of ihe Editorial Board. the intelligent leaders of the fu- . 14&. Therefore "publish or perish"

Prloled b" M°vt'In:11,21 4..A 222 ture "this above stated harmless- a necessity.
Professor Arthur Bierman, rey Weinste- ness is the exact meaning of the sistant Professor. Physics. Thcliche." Martin Amster, 401Sore Loser professors whose prime respo

John Zippert lost last week's election for the Student E-Day... sibility lies in the undergradu Presi
school should be judged primar

Government Presidency by more than 400 votes. This margin (Continited froin Page 1) on ability to teach elementary a
intermediate level courses. Joseph Koiis more than sufficient to indicate the desire of the student Institute of Mechanical Engineers, other words, their level of puthe Institute of Electrical and DR. GALLAGHER lication and amount of resealbody to be rid of him. But, John Zippert will not accept Electronics Engineers, Tech Coun- Prestheir verdict. cil, the Student Chapter of the Dean William Allen, Engineer. should be considered relativ

SeAmerican Institute of Architects ing. No! We don't judge people unimportant in evaluating th
In an impassioned tone Zippei't addressed those assem- and the Executive Development on such a basis. The judgment of performance. On the other habled at the election eve dance and stated that although Club, which is a leadership a person's total worth to the in-

"some people will call John Zippert a sore loser" he would training group for engineers. stitution is weighed on the basis -
,-w..,---vw--,·--vvw-,- of three factors. These are:contest the election. In order to provide some food 1. teaching efficiency

We say John Zippert is a sore loser and the charges on service facilities for the many 2. scholarly achievement' (Co,itintiedwhich he seeks to defy the will of the electorate are trumped studehts who use the library at 3. contribution to college and 1 noted by '9this time of the semester. the Fin- community - ' uld be a goup. 1ley Center Snack Bar will be 1 lege. But IZippert claims that the insertion into Observation Post open from 11:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. 1'-,5.IT!'9N  , a
uld have gr,on Saturday. May 15:h and May , F.,Fl  mi!  , 0 III

of a letter disclaiming their endorsements is basis for him 22nd. rt *„*4.Imi-- -_ :'*4*< 1 carch than u

to protest. Perhaps he is not aware that freedom of the press __,w,-.., --------- -- -   , 1-1***Ill Iq  1
*t IL rofessor Ho

ociate Prof,works in two directions, and those who disagree with what Journal... eli dependsis stated in the newspapers have the right to voice their
"publish o(Coitti„Tied from Page 1 ) -/*.;.i'/k./- - Iobjections. The method employed by the Campus First Slate ance in 1948 of the previously

mbers, to j
an by this s

was not illegal, but it was devastating. Perhaps this accounts unpublished correspondence be-  -1 , I st publish ifor Zipperis strenuous objections. tween Justice Oliver Wendell -
2, -

t do not reprHolmes and City College phil-Secondly, Zippert feels that the administration's decision osopher Morris Raphael Cohen. ES&2988   ' PROFESSOR BIERMAN p, then, of c
illy all facultto allow Carl Weitzman to print a reply to the O.P. editorial The editorial board of the pub-

j  those ineinbers of faculty orient opposed toof last Thursday, using administration paper and mimeo lication is compoAed of some
inachine, was illegal interference. We can only comment thirty well-known scholars frorn primarily to the graduate sch the other hi

must be judged to a very lai' an ilie pulAmerica and abroad, includingthat the administration made their decision on the grounds Hans Kohn, professor emeritus of exient by their research outp olarly worke
and its quality. This follows fr nly be muchthat Weitzman's refutation did not constitute publicity, but history at City College; Richard the fact that one of their respo oppositionrather was justifiable, due to the naturd' of O.P.'s unsupported P. McKeon, distinguished service DEAN ALLEN sibilities is the training of gra culty membcsmears against Weitzman. We believe the administration professor of Greek and philoso-

was correct. phy at the University of Chicago; These three factors are not re- uate student and supervision ted to do res
Henry Nash Smith, author and garded as separate compartments. thesis work leading to a Ph, results of t

Thirdly, Zippert is protesting Joel Cooper's actions in professor of English at the Uni. It is the overall judgment of the The latter requires thorou
closing the polls during the time required for Weitzman to versity of California; and schol- individual that counts. We would knowledge of the current sat + 1

ars at universities in Englani, normally expect to find some of a certain field of modern phcirculate his answer to O.P. Cooper, who' was acting S.G. Sweden, Italy and Japan. achievement in each of these sics and ability to select dou -
President, took this action after consultation with President So sele6tive is the editorial categories. and interesting problems and

coilrse the ability to solve suGallagher and Dean Blaesser. board that approximately 75 per Professor Mark K. Zemansky. ,
cent of submitted articles are re- Professor, Physics, Head of CUNY pioblems. ..

Zippei't claims that the polls on South Campus were jected, an unusually high proper- Physics program. "Yes, thereclosed for a longer period than those up North. This is true, tion for a scholarly journal. Twc ought to be other choices than
but does not constitute grounds for protest. The indident can editors within each speciality "publish or perish." There ought
only be attributed to an administrative error on the part of must approve an article before it to be halfway points, such as

can be published. "publish a little and not perish."the Elections Agency who were generally inept in their According to Dr. Wiener, even But the way the world operates,performance throughout last week. a rejection notice contributes te there apparently is no room for
scholarship since editors provide many different categories. YouZippert said last Friday, that he will split this campus lengthly and valuable criticisms can't play every case by ear. Ad- 'if necessary to get his way. It is his privilege to try, but which prove helpful to authors. ministrators must have some rea- 41, ,remarks of this caliber make it obvious why the student body Contributors to the Journal sonable yardstick available. I amof City College voted the way it did. have included Bertrand Russel], willing to accept this oversimp<i- 5.

PROFESSOJacques Barzun, Arnold J. Toyn„ fled yardstick - "publish or per- 'We congratulate Mr. Weitzman on his victory and wish bee, and Peter Viereck. ish," even though I recognize it _ general, thim every success for the coming year. It is our hope that No mention of the anniversary does not correspond to a human, 4. ft, uld be rathethrough properly channelled effort he can bring about many of the publication has been made decent, kindly attitude to people. j< This does ncof the improvements so urgently needed at City College. We in the pages of the Journal. "The The traditioti here at CCNY has t there shoufuither hope that those who were dissappointed in the out- observances had no bearing on never been to provide the space r . s for the veischolarship," said Dr. Wientr, nor the money nor encourage- PROFESSOR SCHWARTZ 0, while a gcome of last week's elections will use good sense and con- „so we felt it had no place in ment for research in the past. , keeps abrtribute to the general welfare of City College either by join- the publication." He Bonceded, Neva theless, promotions here Professor Abraham Schwaf s it impossibing Mr. Weitzman or serving a valuable function in the role however, that the editors and have been-based to a great extent Associate Professor, Mathemall well. In sunof loyal opposition. directors did get together for a on research productivity. Now the "I don't think that as strong gest that thedinner at a small ficulty club in City University is attempting to eniphasis on publication as rally interpWe wish all a happy, healthful and satisfying summer. the city. give space, money and encourage- (Continited on Page 3) lion of si
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below average on all three counts search man willing to come on*her 1965 Election Results Consider for example a man tion.
is definitely not. to stay, but this is not our situa-

who performs research that is not Research alone is insuffcient.STUDENT GOVERNMENT MAJOR OFFICES
POSITION Candidate Vote Candidate Vol. better than passable, and is of no But good research is. Good re4

sident Carl Weitzman 1929 John Zippert 1504 special value to the students ex- search will earn scores in all
ecutive Vice-President Martin Kauffman 1946 Robert Travis 1289 cept for an occasional doctoraal three categories. Good teaching  

candidate. At the same time, he is bound to gain good scores in;earch p ipus Affairs V. P. Rubin Margules 1875 Larry Yermack 1334
does not participate much in the the flrst two categories and is alsoeased if nmunity Affairs V. P. Paul Biderman 1719

asurer Michael Sigall 1881 Mark Landis 1270 work of his department or the sufficient.
university, but can and does ob- My remarks were initiatedAffairs V. P. Herman Berlinger 1731 Ellen Turkish · 1264 tain research grants from founda- question put to me. I concluderetary Bill Reich 1652 Allan Perry 1594 tions. To me, this man does not them by putting a question to

NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION DELEGATES seem worthwhile. I might vote you. How and by whom is good
for him if he were the best re- teaching to measured?Larry Yermack, Ellen Terkish, Janis Lubawsky, Nikki Landsman, Paul Biderman
-.REFERENDUM

2
The City College Student Government, Uptown-Day Session, (shall) or (shall not) be affiliated with

,.-

United States National Student Association.
Shall - 1183 Shall Not - 403

I *0. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION ,

'\ "-5/7 (By the author of"Rally Round the Flag, Boys/",
President - Jerry Uretsky Vice-President - Harry Gitlin "Dobie Gillis," etc.)
Secretary - Bruce Gitlin Representative - Gail Grubel - - m- 9-- .----'..-.---/4-

STUDENT COUNCIL '66
Kathy Bellizzi, Michael Bromberg, Alan Frishman, Paul Hirsh, Jeftrey Traub, Paul Urbania TESTS, AND HOW THEY GREW

ANSKY 9ENIOR CLASS OFFICERS . Just the other night I was saying to the little woman, "Do
you think the importance of tests in American colleges isPresident - Harvey Weinberg Vice-President - Richard Rosenfeld being overemphasized ?". (Incidentally, the little woman isuniversi Secretary - Jim Fitterman not, as you might think, my wife. My wife is far from a lit- 1perish" tie woman. She is, in fact, nearly seven feet high and man- 5STUDENT COUNCIL'67 tled with rippling muscles. She is a full-blooded Ogallalaerman, rey Weinstein, Dena Jill Seiden, Nancy Ehrlich, Joyce Mueller, Barbara Goldfinger, Jim Fitterman Sioux and holds the world's shot put record. The littlesics. Th woman I referred to is someone we found crouching underne respo CLASS COUNCIL '67 the sofa when we moved into our apartment back in 1928,tergradu President - Joel Greenbaum Vice-President - Neal Parsoff and there she has remained ever since. She never speaks

i primar except to make a kind of guttural clicking sound when she
STUDENT COUNCIL '68 is hungry. To tell you the truth, she's not too much fun toentary a

ourses. Joseph Korn, Larry Boberman, Jeffrey Flier, Karen Tischelman,.Shirley Appel, Edward Cohn have around the house, but with my wife away at track meets
-' most of the time, at least it gives me someone to talk to.)'el of pu

CLASS COUNCIL '68 But I digress. "Do you think the importance of tests in)f reseat
President - Kenny Schaffer , Vice-President - Andrew Schepard American colleges is being overemphasized?" I said therelativ

Secretary - Mike Gansl Treasurer - Howard Hochstein other night to the little woman, and then I said, "Yes,ating th Max, I do think the importance of tests in American col-)ther ha STUDENT COUNCIL '69 leges is being overemphasized." (As I explained, the little
Alan Greenberg, Norma Mostowitz, Ted Rosen . woman does not speak, so when we have conversations, I

+ am forced to do both parts.)
works is required of virtually all dents he teaches? He may be a But I digress. To get back to tests-sure, they're impor-echnographer . . . faculty members, that these good classroom teacher. He may tant, but let'A not allow them to get too important. There
works shall be judged on terms of be very helpful to students out- are, after all, many talents which simply can't be measured(Continited from Page 2)

noted by "publish or perish" quality instead of quantity and side of class. Perhaps the students
by quizzes. Is it right to penalize a gifted student whose
gifts don't happen to fall into an academic category? Like,uld be a good policy for our that in the very rare circumstnces respect · and admire him for his for instance, Finster Sigafoos?

lege. But I do think that we of an excellent teacher who is also personal qualities. He may be a
uld have greater emphasis on a good teacher, an exception good high level graduate course
carch than we have had." should be made. teacher. .,- I

rofessor Howard L. Adelson, Professor Arthur E. Tiedeman, 2. What is his value to the -i '1.-,1/.,8
"In colleagues in his department? Heociate Professor, H i s t o r y. AK,sociate Professor, History. - ™'1 IR#JLM*/IZI!1)may be a useful committee man,  \>CM;33¢%/ Site is a hill-Woodedeli depends on what is meant undegraduate work, effective, in-

publish or perish." If we teresting teaching, is much more (Perhaps too much time is spent 4,1.'/wIL..E0L- Ogallata Sioux...
an by this simply that faculty on non-teaching activities, but it
mbers, to insure promotion, 1 somehow always seems necessary i

   st publish in quantity works at this time.) He may develop a
t do not represent true scholar-  

-
new course or lab. He may be

RMAN p, then, of course, I think vir- a research leader, or an idea man, -I

illy all faculty members would , v - -ll - or catalyst. Perliaps his colleagues Finsler, a freshman at the Wyoming College of Belles
ty orient opposed to such a policy. If, admire and respect him for his Lettres and Fingerprint Identification, has never passed a
tate sch the other hand, it is taken to personal qualities. His work may single test; yet all who know him agree he is studded with
very lar an the publication of true ,,

,-i enhance the reputation of the de- talent like a ham with cloves. He can, for example, sleep

i'ch outp olarly works which will cer-   partment. standing up. He can do a perfect imitation of a scarlet tan-
ager. (I don't mean just the bird calls; I mean he can fly11ows fr nly be much less profilic, then .illillillillillillillf' . r 3. What is his value td the south in the winter.) He can pick up BB's with his toes. Heeir respo opposition is much smaller. 4 '"""Mt. 47.* university at large? Again com- can say "toy boat" three times fast. He can build a rudeg of gra culty members should be ex- t  t  mittees and again admiration and telephone out of 100 yards of string and two empty Person-ervision ted to do research and publish i  respect of his colleagues through- na Stainless Steel Razor Blade packages. (This last accom-o a Ph. results of their research, and  plishment is the one Finster is proudest of-not buildingthorou B- the telephone but emptying the Personna packs. To empty'rent sat , - 1,} a Personna pack is not easily accomplished, believe you me,

odern ph , == ====„ not if you're a person who likes to get full value out of his
ect dou - .  2  ' ' ' «   razor blades. And full value is just what Personnas deliver.
ms and PROFESSOR TIEDEMAN They last and last and keep on lasting; luxury shave follows

luxury shave in numbers that make the mind boggle. Whysolve su
relevant than extensive publica- don't you see for yourself ? Personnas are now available in

1/ two varieties: a brand-new stainless steel injector blade fortion. Therefore, I feel that it is .1.11.
-

more important for a teacher to 4 users of injector razors-and the familiar double-ed e stain-
spend his time preparing for his , , „ less steel blade so dear to the hearts and kind to the kissers

I . . . of so many happy Americans, blades so smooth-shaving, solessons in his classroom than to
-

devote too much of his energy to 7 long -lasting that the Personna Co. makes tlie following
- : guarantee: If you don't agree Personna gives you more lux-research for publication. Some of ury shaves than Beep-Beep or any other brand you might

the best teachers I know have   ,
- name, Personna will buy you a pack of whatever kind youL, never published a line." think is better.)-»

Professor Harry Soodak. As-
4 sociate Professor, Physics. My But I digress. Back to Finster Sigafoos-artist, humanist,philosopher, and freshman since 1939. Will the world ever

benefit from Finster's great gifts ? Alas, no. He is in collegefirst reaction to being asked this
to stay.question was that I would rather PROFESSOR SOODAK , But even more tragic for mankind is the case of Clare dePROFESSOR ADELSON publish than perish. My second Loon. Clare, a classmate of Finster's, had no talent, no

general, this requirement was a long pause in spite of hav- out the university. His research, gifts, no brains, no personality. All she had was a knack for
uld be rather rigidly adhered ing had many discussions on this special teaching efforts, or per- taking tests. She would cram like mad before a test, always
This does not mean, however. topic. My third was to let .me haps even his personal qualities get a perfect score, and then promptly forget everything
L there should not be excepl think it over. may enhance the reputation of she had learned. Naturally, she graduated with highest
s for the very unusual teacher A tenure appointment repre- the university. They may also honors and degrees by the dozen, but the sad fact is that

she left college no more educated and no more prepared toVARTZ 0, while a good student him- sents an investment in the whole bring money in directly through
, keeps abrest of literature, man. A promotion is then a fur- grants. cope with the world than she was when she entered. Tdday, <

a broken woman, she crouches under my sofa.Schwar s it impossible to be an author ther investment and a reward. In my opinion, a man who , . © 1965. Mal: Shulmalathemati well. In summation, I would How do we ineasure a man for scores or promises to score suili- Speaking of tests, we, the makers of Personna®, put
strong gest that the policy should be this purpose? We can distinguish ciently highly in any one of the

our blades through an impressive number befo,·e we fi*

ion as rally interpreted that pub- three scoring categorifg. above categories is worth an in- sen# them to market. IVe also make,-and thoroughly
test-an aerosol shave that Boaks rings around any ,te 3) lion of serious, scholarly 1. What is his value to the stu- vestment, and a man who scores other lather: Burma Shave®, regular and mentliol.
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' Nicholas , deals wfth a new and last feature 10; al she* article
'll'. I ' I

expanding Reid of technoloo.that the hi*tory of the School of Et

91 . . (Cont/nued from Pq, 1) day lived, and proinisms to 0*dw in Jonathan HnroM Spinner.

Charter I])*pr able feature on a subject he is well written article heralds "more neering Highlights, coinpiled6.. St mti vn
a highly technical yet-very read- size. Complete with pictures, this A regul,ir department, E

.7 very well versed in, as evidenced to donte" from Larry Nicholas. editor Dave Zinamon, is mar
..''

by the forty-three equations 'he ne fourth, and last, technical by a noted increase in informat
W.drow Wilson Falowships PHI BETA ICAPPA

"06 ' Akin, Ethil J.; Bl•nk, John 5.; Burr Abelson, Sandra M.; Abokrek, Vicki S.; uses in his article. article is by Martin Gold, a well this issue., More ."Highligh

'00, Walter W.; Cohen, Barbara E,; Alzenber,i, Edna; Akin, Ethan Joni *rmin Feldman, an upper known contributor to the maga- with more pictures, adds to
Diaz, *Da*tdi Flet,cher, Susan F.; Fry· Alonso, Enrique; Balkin, Jane F.; Ber. freshman, Writes on plasma en- zine. Mr. Gold presents this timer regular feature. There is
»Ier; Tikva S.; Gauthier, George A.; ger, Melvin G.; Billig, Roger D.; Blank, gines. The writer has first hand a solid article concerning ther-«usual Crossword, but in this
ColdfQrb, Laured' S.' Guttman,<Michael; John S.; Brown, vivian   J   ,odjr  : knowledge of his subject because moionic generators. Mr. Gold. Ve  e Vector Volts are a.liHamlin, Christopher; Nagler, Eleanor V.; Don; Contessa, Marie A.,
Reinhold, Arnold C. Cordilla, Ann Teresa; Diaz, David; Don· of the personal experiments on gives * a lucid description of the

amerent. Instead of questi
_i

Nati,nd Sclence Foundation amd ner, Diane B.; Duviuky, Joel; Elien- which he bases his presentation. work being dorie in-this area, and there are answers. And whit

i: ' Atomic Energy Commission Fdlewships berg, Linda Fi; Elson, Norton A.: Farber, Fully documented with equations,

1, Adler,tein, Joseph; Akin, Ethan: Colb·  :;';cr  ; r;'!:rfa  l   h; y wo rn, the article gives a lucid explana- the article's subject matter com- swei! The reader is supposed
wachs, Jerry; Gorin. Richard; Guttman.
Michael; Oblow, Edward, Rheldhold, Coldfarb, Lauren Su•: • Coldfiel* R.,· 'lion of the .author's knowled*6 pli,hents the articles written by Su PlyKtvhie4 u.: leolmr.tment,

-3.' Arnold,
mond; Goldetein, Debra: Coodich, Mich- Rnd findings in this feld. This ar- Meshers. Greenhut,s.,n: Feldman.1 *eeri,ih th* VE{*OR some el
sel E.; Goodwin, Elizabeth J.; Gortin, ticle by the you!681Mr. .Feld*lan, Jay Dankberg gives us a highly or. hine· yeats agd, is the Ve

Now York State Regents Colleg• T•aching Gloria Katz, Gottlieb, Phyllis R.: Groe: indicates a new generation of interesting althou«h less technical Vectors, showing how the 'e
9 /04.shlp. and Oar F.11//6hip. inger, Barbara liona; Hinds, Vernon;

for Doctoral Study Hochman, John Ira; Hoffman, Alan P.; technical writers following in Mr. feature. His article, bearing the neer views the world. It's a g
Adler,tein, Joseph K.; Alpern, Bar- Hoffman, Bertha; Holstein, Dorts s.; Greenhut's footsteps. startling title "Earthq«Ikel" dis- attempt, and.although some of

bara; Blank, John S.; Cigan, Stephen; Holtz, Barbara Loutee; Honig, Steven R.; Another uppe*r freshman, Larry cusses the very controversial sub- jokes fall 'flat, it lightens up
Coe, Richard; Collos, Al,na; Cordilia, Kaufman, Kenneth L.; Kind, M•rgaret Nicholas, also belongs to this new jet of why buildings collapse usdally serious magazine. But
Ann T.; Crayne, Susan E.; Drucker, R.; Klotzkin, Gerald; Konner, Eleanor 1.;

, r
Ernest; Fell, Marvin; Flet•cher, Susan F.; Kopecky, Barbara; Kordon, Deborah H.; generation of VECTOR writers, as during earthquakes, how this can has no point!
Friedman, Seyrnour 1.1 Frymer, Tikva 8.: La Rosa, Anthony; Lipnack, Myra; he contributes an article on photo- be prevented, and who was re. - 2
Gelbwachs, Jerry A.; Coldfield, Ray. Lowe, Lawrence; Mann, Marion H.; chromatic, glass. Although some- sponsible when buildings did col- HILLEL
mond; Goodwin, Elizabeth J.; Gorin, Mannheimer, Guy; Marott-, Charles what less technical that the ar- 'lapse in  modern times in' cities Hillel will hold its nominati
Richard; Greenbaum, Susan; Hajdu, Anthony; Monsellu, Paul Michael; Nag- ticles of Messers, Greenhut 'and located in kno,Al earthquake conventiod for next term's 'O
Robert; Hamlin, Chriatopher; Hecker, ler, Eleanor V.; Neuman, Helene; Norr-
joelt' Hirsch, Joseph; Hoffman, Alan; holm, Leif J.; Ollphant, Steven B.; Prot, Feldman, it is none the less a fine belts. It is of special interest to cers, . in the Hillel £ou
Dlymmn, Bruce; Klotzkin, Ggrald; Kordon, Victoria K. 5 Roitberg, Yael; Rosenhoch, piece of writing, enjoyable to architects, but is easily under- promptly at 12:15 P.M. All me
Deborah; Krambeck, Robert H.; Lipton, Joel S,; Roses, Jonathan Leigh; Rosoff, both scientist and layman. Mr. standable to every reader. The bers·are Urged fo attend.
Michael R.; Minkoff, Harvey; Nagler, Gary H.; Schaalman, Susan F.; Scher, . ,

Eleanor; Rayfeld, Susen J.; Rginhold, B,rry; Schlossberg, Brenda; Schoenfeld, . .
= Arnold G.; Shapiro, Jonathan S.; Sit, Barbara ; Schutz, Eric; Seidenstein, Joel ' . 1 . -

velra, Jeanette M.; Stonkus, Ona; Victor, S.; Shisgal, Susan R.; Shur, Muriel A.;
Rl,fael D.; Weits, Richard P,; Winston, Stlveira, Jeanette M.; Simms, English; Ill.I-LI-< '. *Harold J. Solomon, Ellen; Solomon, Nathaniel E.;

1 '
New York State Regents Scholanhips Stonkus, Ona Madeleine; Taylor, Harvey .- -91 . . ' . 'Allen; Weinberger, Simon C.; Weiner; -- I

lor Medicine and Dentistry, Andrew D.; Weiberg, Robert A.;'0 */elas,
. , -

.

and Jonas Salk Scholarships Richard; Weiss, Seena L.; ,Wiener, Anne. ../Ill:le/1.r ,-34 '- 4 S
· Altman, Robert; Duvin•ky, Jo'el; Eck. '  ,

man, Peter; Elson, Norton; Fried, Mar- TAU BETA Pl . · i'
1vint Goodman, Daniel; Honlg, Steven;

Agulnek, Martin; Amantes, Robert;   · ,.C . 11
Kind, Margaret;, Shanike, Alan; Wel„, Benkowitz, Kenneth; Bernstein, Alani
Rtchar'd R.i WIKman, Harvey.   Blank, Seymour; Bregman, Alvin; Brooks, ... ,

, , Irving; Broasoni, Guido; Campanozzi, . ,
1. University and Special Fellowship James; Carpet, Joel; Codoluto, Anthony i

' Awards ICohen, Barry; Cohen, Stuart; Court, Joel; r., '

Abcug, living; Abelson, Sandra; Ad. Comins, Richard; Dantels, Richard; Doll, ..'*. G.. r .lerstcln, Jo•eph; Alexander, Rheta; John; Falk, Joel; Fields, Raymond; Freed. , e€*f
Alpern, Barbara; Auerbach, Irma Ther· man, Bo,rry; Froellch, Aron; Gelbwachs,
e>a; Bader, Ndrman; Balitzer, Estelle; Jerry; Geller, Herb; Gerson, Thomas:
Bard, Martin; Becker, Jay; Bergmmn, Glatzel, Richard: Gross, Michael; Hav · » * 1 1 1-. . ,1,6

'1, 1· ·Arnold; Blum, David; Bregman, Alvin; kavy, Steven; Harrison, Alvin; Hecker,
, ...<

IBrooks, Howard; Brunner, Michael; Joel; Horowitz, Barry; Horowitz, Larry; ,.. 'r, ,' ...' GI)'..0 ,... , .·
1 11 1 1 1 1

r-

1: '# Bruno, John; Cohen, Elliott: Cohen, Hyman, Bruce; Kane, Richard; Kappi i p. r & . *„,--*»-*. , .. I
Stewart; Cooper, Joel; Cordilia, Ann; Jack; Karagmn, Herbert; Kassoff, Har-

, h ' : ' :: t' A\:s*r„I '·':.
Cowan, Sharon·Joyce; Dyer, Frelerick old; Keller, Martin; Klein, David; Kraut,

=..B., Jr,; Eckman, Peter; Elzweig, Shel- Sanford; Lefkon, Alan; Lenchner, Sandy; , . I '., 49=U. +1

don; Fell, Marvin; Ferrara, Giovanni; Lerner, Roy; Levine, Howard; Lewis,
'

, Fields, Marjory; Friedmim, Stanley; George; Lieberman, Israel; Locker,
-, ,,Carte, lidna; Gauzer, Dana; Gayle, Ad- James; Marcus, Steven; Mannino, Vito; 14. ··,p . .

·dison; Gcdzelman, Stanley; Gelfand, Mardenfeld, Martin; Mmetromonaco, Cormir Monza Sport S#dan . 7 - · I#  .1$, '. . ,
, Allin; Gibson, Geoffrey; Coldfield, Ray- Frank; McGovern, George; Milstein, . , .. .1 . , :.M.
mond; Goldstein, Debra; Goodich, Mich- Larry; Moran, Joseph; Neeb, Arthur;

... , - .0

tel; Goodwin, Elizabeth; Gorin, Richard; Newman, Seymour; Nock, Leon; Oliveraa, v , p, I -- -

Granclo, 'Michael; Greenbsum, Susan; Rene; Pages, Paut; ,Phillips, Jeffrey; - 'I,

Greifer, Elizabeth; Grobstein, Donna; Ratner, Seymour; Rosenbium, Alan; - - 41/ - 11-2=1£?41 -3
1

. i
1, I

Gustinan,  lan Leslie; Guttenplan, Sam- Selin, John; Shapiro, Jonathan; Sirota, . N'
I ,

:·uct;'Hajdu, Robert; Hakim, Daniel; Hal- Joseph; Spector, Ira; Stark, Steveni *-
"pern, Fred; Hocppner, Thomas; Hoffman, Stone, Robert; Swirz, Paul; Urkowitz,

Alan; Holstein, Doris; Honig, Milton; Michael: Varadi, Andrew; Wachs, Mar- CAM U Nom S;ort
mch, Miljan Peter; Infeld, Lewis; Japmr, vin; Walzman, Terry; Wu, Chin Tao;

-eA,De '. /-
-A..,-'.A---..   - ,

Steven; Kalfuah Richard;
Kantowitz, Zweiback, Ken. , ' .Barry; Kaasoff, Harold; Katz, Adrienne; , KAPPA DELTA PI

Kaufman, Kenneth; Klotzkin, Gerald; Abrams, Nancy; Anyon, Ruth; Dvore ' , .
9, -1. - I

' Koons, George; Kercion, Deborah; Korn·kin, ,Linda; Elias, Vivian; ' Feldmant : ' " ,   ' -- =gold, Samuel; Kudish, Michael; Leibo. Judith; Friedman, Barbmra; Gainen, --witz, Joel; Levine, Anne; Levy, Joel;. Bheilat Gluck, Arlene; Goldberg, MarthaiLipton, Michael; Locker, James M.; S.; Gutelle, Pauline: Halfen, Anne; Hey-
Lowe, LE,wrence; Lyons, Robert, Mar· mah, Ruth; Holiday, Deborah; 1-orchi
otta, Charles; Mastromonaco, Frank; Marilyn; Mannheimer. Guy; Mcarathi Chevelle M«libu.

' Mayes, Harvey; Molof. Robert; Mo<an, Dorothy E,i Miller, Anne; Olmedo, Irma; Sport CoupeJoseph; Morgan, Howard; Moses, Sara; popish, Diane; Prescott, Laurence; Rap-
Mueller, Andrew; Murphy, Kevin C.; pRport, Barbara; Reiss, Rosalyn; Sch-Neuman, Michael; Otto. Ingrid; Parker. wartz, Judith; Scotti, Rita; Segal, Joan;
Neville; Pearlman, Mickey Lou; Peppin, Shapiro, Elaine; Shapiro, Irene E.; Sil. . 9Richmrd J.; Pinkowitz, Richard; Pittel- verstein, Joan; Stark, Linda. , ,

- T .man, Ira; Pregosin, Paul S. ; Rabinowitz, · p -

Kenneth; Radin, Charles; Radvany, Egon; BETTA GAMMA SIGMA - . '
-

1

4 Rathjen, Kenneth; Reines, Caryl; Reativo, Babrowsky, Charles S.; Brennan, Paul --- - - - . . .

Sal; Rosen, Alan, Rosenbaum, Daniel B.; L.; Chaikofsky, Edward; Christiansen,
Rosenfeld, Alvin; Rosenhocr, Joel; Rubin, Caal; Demaky, Harvey; Din,16, Sh'olomi
Harold; Ruggles, Dennis ; Saland, Ar- Erdos, Tihamer S.; Farber, Gerald; Gold-
nold; Schiff, Adrimnne Bendich; Selden, stein, Lairy; Kahn, Henry H.; Kellner,

i Lynn; Shatz, Vida; Shenkler, Marvin I.; Philip A.; Kendell, Water J·; Kisseadoo,
Siegel, Edward; Silveratein, Joan; Simon, John A. ; Kogon, Gertrude; Koons, · :w

Howard; Sobotkin, Fred -M. ; Solomon, George F. ; Maloney, Peter J. ; Messineo, . C'Abrole: Impata Sport *dan ' , , ' Nathaniel; Starkweather, Vicki; Stein. Robert J.; Moht, Margaret; Moksnes, ,

hauer, Bennett; Steinhauer, Lawrence; Kare; Mosbacher, Eric; Nossen. Armand; ,,
Stern, Mark Henry; Stoll, Barrett; Stone, Nusabaum, Charlesi Okoskin, Barry;
Robdrt: Stroup, 'Alice; Stroup, Timothy; Oparm, Steven; O'Rourke, William · J.; '

''' ' Sunshine, Jeffrey;· Sweig,· Harvey; Troy, Pronek, John E.; Reiter, Henry; Schnel- c . ' , •W,
John; Weinberg, Steven; Weiner, Lewis; der, Hubert; Schwartz, Neil David; Sei- ·
Weinatein, David; Weissm=n, Peter ; den, Frederick J. ; Tan,ey, Frank 'B A· ' , - --
Werner, Borry; Wiesenfeld, John; Wu, Tevelow, Rosemarie; Torres, Jean; Vall
Chin Tao; Yerushalmi, Joseph; Zane, leri,.Grace J.; Weinstein, -Ro9; Yablon', What's your vacation plan-World's Fair, Yellowstone, Niagara, '''
Leonard; Zaslavsky, Thomas. . Asher'J·; Yoskowitz, trving B, 9 Mackinae Bridge, summer cottage? See 148 for the right Chevrolet

i,t, -

Scientists ... solved by talking to- these, rrien  6 economy of a Chevy II. Or a youthful Chevelle,' favorite in its size
ing research projects, can be ' sp ygu'11 make it in style. Like 4 lively Corvair. Or the .8tyle and -

. (Continlied, from Pawe 1). These men will know not only class. Or a luxurio s Jet.smooth Chevrolet. The last three are available . ' : .
search students ahd faculty mem- what is happening in their own with the economical, spirited Turbo-Thrift Six. You dan order a
bers will exchange ideas cn vari- respective schools, .but,what is. Monza witli up to 140 hp. You can't find a newer car dia better time
ous current problems in thd elec- happening all over the world. The . ' to buy one. Come in-pick yours now!second, reason is simply that much , , , ,   7trleal engineering feld.

The purpose of havjng these prestige will be brought to the '
noted«,scholars is two-fold. First College by having such noted Inen Rld Hot and RoIHng! S- your Chevrolet d•*1* #of •. neiv
of all, very real problems involv- as lecturers and consultants. -.„, -   ' CHEVROLET · CHEVELLE · CHEVY U :CORVAIR,4 , ,
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